Students of all levels! Are you interested in study, research, or an internship experience in Germany? Begin investigating the numerous funding opportunities through the DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service)

Eligibility: US or Canadian citizens or permanent residents AND Foreign nationals if they have been full-time students at an accredited US or Canadian University for more than one year at the time of application.

German language prerequisites vary--from none to proficient--depending on the DAAD award, applicant’s field, and plan in Germany.

Mark your calendars for a DAAD information session!
Presentation by Dr. Katja Wezel, DAAD Visiting Assistant Professor
Monday, September 15th in 4130 Posvar Hall
DAAD undergraduate opportunities will be addressed beginning at 4:00pm;
DAAD graduate study information will be presented at 5:00pm.

DAAD Graduate Study Scholarship
and
DAAD Research Grants for Doctoral Candidates, Young Academics, and Scientists

DEADLINES
October 14, 2014 (campus deadline for seniors and graduate students)
November 4, 2014 (for students and young academics/scientists who apply directly).

Undergraduate Scholarship
4 to 10-month study, research or internship
DEADLINE: January 31, 2015

DAAD RISE (Research Internships in Science and Engineering)
Summer undergraduate research at universities and research institutions
DEADLINE: January 31, 2015

Click on https://www.daad.org/ to read about other DAAD opportunities in Germany.

BEGIN APPLICATION PREPARATIONS EARLY!
Direct questions re: graduate DAAD awards to Stephen Lund, slund@pitt.edu
Direct questions re: undergraduate DAAD awards to Shannon Mischler, sjm130@pitt.edu